**iPad - Deaf**

The iPad is perfect for individuals who are Deaf to access a Video Relay Service, FaceTime, email and iMessage so that communication access is always available. The iPad is flexible in providing communication access to the Deaf, no matter the preferred mode of telecommunication.

- IP Relay
- Convo Video Relay Service
- Purple P3 Mobile Relay Service
- Sorenson nTouch Relay Service
- ZVRS/Z5 Mobile Relay Service
- ooVoo
- Dragon Dictation

- Hamilton Captel
- Wireless Captel by Sprint
- ClearCaption
- Active Print Lite
- Airwatch Agent
- App City Life
- Chrome
- WiFi Finder
- iSpeech
- Notebook

**REQUEST A TAP APPLICATION!**

---

**iPad - Hard of Hearing**

The iPad is perfect for individuals who are Hard of Hearing. Access IP Captioned Telephone Service, and read what they say; or speech read while chatting over FaceTime. The iPad removes barriers to telecommunications for individuals with any degree of hearing loss.

- IP Relay
- ooVoo
- Skype
- Dragon Dictation
- Hamilton CapTel
- Wireless CapTel by Sprint
- ClearCaptions

- Active Print Lite
- Airwatch Agent
- App City Life
- Chrome
- Wi-Fi Finder
- iSpeech
- Notebook

**REQUEST A TAP APPLICATION!**
iPad - Deaf/HoH with Low Vision

The iPad is perfect for individuals who are Deaf-Blind or have combined hearing and vision loss. From the large screen size, ability to increase font, apps that give access to telecommunications and Braille accessory support; the iPad is an all-around tool for communication access.

- IP Relay
- Convo Video Relay Service
- Purple P3 Mobile Relay Service
- Sorenson nTouch Relay Service
- ZVRS/Z5 Mobile Relay Service
- ooVoo
- Skype
- Dragon Dictation
- Hamilton CapTel
- Wireless CapTel by Sprint
- ClearCaption
- Active Print Life
- Airwatch Agent
- App City Life
- Chrome
- WiFi Finder
- iSpeech
- Notebook
- TapTapSee

REQUEST A TAP APPLICATION!

iPad - Speech

The iPad is perfect for individuals with low speech or a speech disability. From communicating via text or email, to use of a speech generating app to share information, the iPad gives an individual the freedom to communicate over the phone or in person.

- IP Relay
- ooVoo
- Skype
- Dragon Dictation
- Hamilton CapTel
- Wireless CapTel by Sprint
- ClearCaptions
- Active Print Lite
- Airwatch Agent
- App City Life
- Chrome
- Wi-Fi Finder
- iSpeech
- Notebook
- Tap to Talk
- ProloQuo2Go
- Read 2 Go
- Ablenet's Sounding Board
- Answers: Yes or No HD
- FlipWriter AAC

REQUEST A TAP APPLICATION!